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11 of our citizenship students
became United States citizens
despite COVID restrictions

TEACH volunteer tutors gave their time
to improve the English literacy of their
immigrant students despite COVID-19
restrictions

550 37

550 students received English language
tutoring and citizenship test preparation
in 2020 despite COVID-19 restrictions.

our students come to the United
States from 37 countries around
the world
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TEACH provides free one-on-one English literacy education to adults with English language barriers. While other agencies assisting
immigrants responded to COVID-19 restrictions by shuttering their doors, TEACH’s mission drove us to continue proactively serving limited
English-speaking immigrant communities, who are being disproportionately affected by the current health crisis. Although in-person
instruction was suspended, TEACH made a commitment to engage students virtually and assist them with accessing needed resources.

YEARS OF SERVICE

years of service to the community in 2020, TEACH celebrated their 28th
Anniversary!

150

student immigrants
given assistance in accessing
resources to overcome the impact
of COVID-19 in fulfillment of our
mission to address systemic
inequities.
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2,500 1 mission:
48 communities served from
Aurora to Chicago, Summit
to Elmhurst, from Romeoville
to Schaumburg and all
communities in between

virtual student and
tutor hours dedicated
to English language and
cultural learning since
COVID-19 suspended in
person sessions

30 immigrant-owned small
businesses assisted in applying
for COVID relief grants

85 cents of every dollar raised
goes directly to literacy services
that fulfill our mission

Through free individualized English instruction, we work
toward systemic change in society by empowering students
to effectively communicate and advocate for themselves and
their families. We work to ensure the inclusion of those who
are typically vulnerable or marginalized. TEACH strives to build
cultural bridges and foster unity while respecting diversity.

Volunteer, donate and find out more at www.TEACHempowers.org

